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Claire B., Will P., and Anne Y. from Mrs. Farley's first grade room. 
They are holding up cat puppets that they made to go along with our 
Reading Street story "Sam, Come Back" which is all about a playful cat. 
The kids had a fun time creating  their own paper bag version of Sam 
the Cat from the story. 

Dear Great Falls Parents,

Isn’t it a wonderful time of year?  The air is starting to turn crisp, 
leaves are starting to change, and our students are back with us at 
Great Falls!   

We have had a successful launch to our new school year. Thank you for 
your participation in helping make that happen.  A well-rested, well-fed 

child with lots of love and support at home makes for a happy friend and a successful 
learner here at school. Please help us keep your child safe and comfortable at school by 
sending them with appropriate footwear (no flip flops, backless sandals, or high heels, 
please) and appropriate dress for the weather, which can be tricky this time of year 
with mornings crisp and afternoons warming up. 

We love when children celebrate certain milestones in their year, such as birthdays, 
holidays, or other special occasions. If you are anticipating sending anything with your 
child to school to mark these occasions, we ask that you keep in mind healthy 
alternatives to sugary snacks. Fruits, veggies, and even non-food treats like fun pencils 
will help us to teach healthy habits for in and outside of school. 



Any early hiccups in transportation have been worked out and we 
have quickly reached the point of efficient student dismissal. 
Student Pick-Up procedures seem to be going well.  We’d like to 
remind you of a few things:
 *If you are picking your child up and know that ahead of 
time, please send a note or call before noon if possible so that 
your child is not dismissed to a bus from the classroom.
 *Student pick-up at the end of the school day does not 

occur at the normal “take-out” window, but at a table located in the gym. As you sign 
your child out, we will ask that all parents wait in the gym and not in the main lobby. 
Your child will meet you in the gym. Thanks for helping us keep our lobby clear of 
crowds.
 *If you are visiting our school during the day, please remember that you MUST 
sign in at the office. It is not safe or appropriate for parents to go directly to a child’s 
classroom during the hours of 9:00 am to 3:00 pm.

Our Learning Beyond the Classroom fundraiser is underway.  Please know that 100% 
of the monies collected from this fundraiser support field trips, guest speakers, and/
or visiting artists for your child. With the increase in transportation costs, this 
fundraiser has become more important than ever. Thank you for assisting your child in 
“safe selling” (only to people they know, and not going alone door-to-door to people 
they don’t).  There are some items displayed in our front lobby from the Meadow 
Farms catalogue. While the items from this catalogue are generally 
of excellent quality, some families are electing to send in donations 
instead of selling, and we are quite appreciative of that as well. 
Paper sales for this fundraiser are due first thing Monday morning, 
October 1st. Online orders, however, can continue to be placed until 
early December. 

While we have already had our Fall Parent Volunteer Orientation, please know that you 
can become a registered volunteer at any time during the school year.
Contact Heidi McGouldrick with any questions at 222-1274. This is important to do if 
you are willing or able to help out at our school. If you are thinking that you would 
someday like to chaperone field trip, please remember that you must have this training. 
For our veteran volunteers, your paperwork needs to be updated annually with GCVCE. 
All volunteer forms can now be found on the Gorham Schools website.
 



Our first PIE (Partners in Education) meeting was a success! Thanks to the many parents who 
were able to attend. We had an informative presentation from our literacy and math 
coordinators about how parents can assist their child’s academic learning at home.  The next 
PIE meeting is an organizational meeting to plan our upcoming Parent Round Table. The meeting 
is on October 2nd at 2:00. 
Speaking of the Parent Round Table… it will be held on November 1st here at Great Falls. The 
purposes of the discussions are to:

- Give Great Falls parents a chance to meet and chat with fellow parents.
- Give parents an opportunity to have input into the design of our school vision and mission.
- Give parents an opportunity to know and understand the work of our school.

Childcare will be provided for this event, as well as snacks for both adults and children. We 
had a great turnout last year and are looking to increase our numbers even more this year. 
Keep an eye out for more details about this.

Your child has experienced several academic assessments already this fall i.e. CBM, DIBELS, 
POP, NWEA, NECAP and less standardized classroom assessments.  While these do take time 
from classroom teaching, they are necessary activities to help us gauge your child’ strengths and 
need as a learner and accommodate instruction accordingly.   Here’s a brief synopsis of each:

CBM – Curriculum Based Measure
These assessments of reading fluency are short checks of our 1st, 2nd, and 3rd graders reading 
fluency… how quickly and accurately your child can read. Research supports that there is a 
correlation between a fluent reader and good reading comprehension. This measure is given 
three times per year so that we can watch your child’s reading growth over time.  In grades 1 
and 2, CBM is also given to measure math achievement.

DIBELS – Dynamic Indicator of Basic Early Literacy Skills
These are periodic checks of our Kindergartners’ literacy skills.

POP – Predictor of Progress
This is the Kindergarten assessment of early math skills.

NWEA – Northwest Educational Assessment
This is a computer-based assessments given twice yearly to grades 3, 4, and 5. This helps us to 
measure a students’ growth within a school year in reading and math. Results are available 
immediately with this assessment and it provides quite valuable information about a student’s 
strengths and needs relative to those areas.  Students in these grades will take this assessment 
again in May. 

NECAP – New England Common Assessment Program
This is a standardized achievement test taken by students in the northeastern region of the 
United Sates. We test 3rd, 4th, and 5th graders in the areas of reading and math. Our 5th graders 
are also tested in the area of writing. Results come back later in the year and give us important 
information about our instructional programs and teaching methodologies. This test also satisfies 
the No Child Left Behind legal requirements. 



With introductory lessons under their belts, students are now 
participating in units of studies in our core programs, Reading 
Street and Every Day Math.  Home links for these programs will 
start coming home. Ask your child or his/her classroom teacher 
about them!  Regarding homework, Great Falls Elementary is 
governed by the established school committee policy and endorses 
its underlying philosophy:

The Gorham School District defines homework as work or studying 
completed outside of the classroom. The District identifies the 

purposes of homework as the following:

• To serve as one tool for teachers, students, and parents to monitor student progress and 
indicate the need for further support in either content understanding or skill.

• To enhance overall student achievement by setting the stage for content understanding or 
serving as practice of a previously taught skill.

• To reinforce important lifelong work habits which are actively taught and supported in school, 
including, but not limited to preparation for work, time management, independence, personal 
responsibility, organization, and study skills.

• For the overall advancement of literacy and numeracy. 

It is the position of the Gorham School District that first and foremost teachers, students 
and parents share the responsibility to maximize instructional time during the school year. The 
Gorham School District affirms the importance of homework as supporting and extending the regular 
curriculum. We acknowledge research that underscores homework as a potentially important 
instructional tool that raises overall achievement in school only when well designed, reasonable in 
amount, and supported in school and at home. 

Please make sure to be in touch with your child’s classroom teacher if you have any questions or 
concerns about homework. Communication is key!

Last year was quite successful in reducing the amount of paper we used for memos and other 
forms of communication with parents. We anticipate even more savings this year. Please 
refer to our website frequently. There are always new postings from our office, photos of 
fun happenings at our school, important information links (left side bar) and it is where you 
will find “ Great Falls Chatter” our school newsletter. If you have not yet sent your updated 
e-mail address, please makes sure to do so, as we will periodically use “Blackboard Connect” 
to send messages about upcoming events and other announcements. Whew!  Did you get all 
that? All of us here at Great Falls want you to know that we are so appreciative of the 
support you give to your child, our staff, and our entire school.  It does indeed “take a village 
to raise a child,” and we are honored to be your partner in that endeavor.

Most Sincerely,

Jane Esty
Principal



For parents of fourth and fifth 
graders:

An informational meeting will be held 
at VILLAGE SCHOOL on October 29 
from 5-7 PM for parents of fourth and 
fifth grade students who attend Great 
Falls, Village and Narragansett 
Schools.   The meeting will cover 
materials and videos used in teaching 
Human Growth and Development 
(puberty classes) by the nurses at 
each school.  
The first part of the meeting covers 
fourth grade (less than 30 min.) and 
the remainder of the meeting is 
devoted to watching the videos used 
in fifth grade.
If you are not able to attend this 
meeting, contact your child's school 
nurse and we can send you a copy of 
the handouts used in class.  The 
curriculum is the same one that has 
been used in Gorham for the past 10 
years, but with new and improved videos!

The Tooth Fairies,
Incorporated are 
returning to Great Falls 
School on Sept. 27 and 28 
to offer dental hygiene 
and instruction to those 
students whose parents 
returned the permission 
forms to school.

A Pertussis (Whooping Cough) 
advisory was issued by the state 
of Maine over the summer.  Since 
January 2012, there have been 
four times as many cases of 
whooping cough reported to the 
Maine CDC as were reported during 
the same time period in 2011.  Most cases in Maine were 
in children ages 7-19.  Pertussis symptoms may mimic cold 
symptoms initially (sneezing, mild cough, runny nose and 
low grade fever) but last much longer and may persist for 
several weeks, with the cough progressing to persistent 
heavy coughing episodes, sometimes called the 100-day 
cough, and ending with the characteristic "whoop" sound.  
Older children or adults are often the source of infection 
for infants, who have a much harder time recovering.  
Please read the Pertussis information sheet at this link: 
http://www.maine.gov/dhhs/mecdc/infectious-disease/
epi/vaccine/documents/pertussis-factsheet.doc 

News from the Nurse
Beth Ewing, RN

Vision and hearing screening for 
students in grades K, 1, 3 and 5 
will be done the week of Oct. 22 
and 23 at Great Falls School, as 
mandated by the state of Maine.  
If your child has glasses, please 
be sure to send them to school 
that week!  If you do not wish 
your child to participate or have 
other concerns, please contact 

Beth Ewing, School Nurse, at 
222-1062.  The students who have problems with 
the initial screening will be rescreened within the 
next month and parents will be notified if their 
child had trouble with both screenings via notes 
sent home with the student.
Students will also be measured for height and 
weight.



Several parents have called 
me to say that their 
children will be bringing Epi 
Pens to school.  Please 
remember that the 
medication policy dictates 
that we must have written 
permission from BOTH you 
and your child's health care 
provider if your child will be 
carrying an Epi Pen in their 
backpacks, on the bus, or 
during the school day.  The 
same is true for inhalers 
used by students with 
asthma.  

If you have any new phone numbers, 
please be sure to contact the office 
so that we have them when we need 
to contact you. Thank you!



IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING 
MEDICATIONS AT SCHOOL:

Parents and Guardians, please remember 
that for the safety of all students, the 
medication policy states that children 
should not be transporting medication to 
and from school (meds should be 
delivered and picked up by an adult) and 
that we must have written permission 
from BOTH your health care provider 
and from you to administer ANY 
medications at school (this DOES include 
over the counter medications).  However, 
some students will 
be carrying epi pens 
and/or inhalers 
with written 
permission from 
their health 
care providers 
and parents.

 “Mosaic Names” 

The third graders at Great 
Falls read the story 
Chrysanthemum, by Kevin 
Henkes, and discussed the 
meaning of our names. Then 
we created these art pieces 
to illustrate the importance 
and individuality of 
everyone’s name. They will 
be on the large bulletin 
board at the beginning of 
our wing- check them 
out!  

Miss Leeper’s Class- 3rd Grade  

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR PARENTS OF 
STUDENTS WITH ALLERGIES:  (and 
actually, all parents)

The number of students with life-threatening 
allergies to insect stings and certain foods has 
risen dramatically over the last few years in our 
schools.  In addition to talking to your child 
about the importance of NOT sharing food,  I am 
asking you to please let me know if you want to 
send epi pens or medications to school with your 
child.  For the safety of ALL our students, the 
school policy states very clearly that students 
may only carry medications (including epi pens 
and inhalers for asthma) with the written 
permission of BOTH their health care provider 
and guardian.  It is important for school staff to 
know where the epi pens are located throughout 
the building and important for me to have a 
signed allergy plan or asthma plan provided by 
your child's health care provider.  
If your child does not need to carry these 
emergency medications, an adult should still be 
the one to deliver ANY medication to school, 
whether prescription or over the counter.
Thank you for your help in keeping all students 
safe here at school.

Beth Ewing, RN
Great Falls School Nurse



Collin Henry  

3rd Grade

Alison Stanley 

4th Grade

Eric Hathaway 

5th Grade

Katy Leeper 

3rd Grade

Mary Patterson 

Extended K

K-1 RTI Math and Literacy

Heather vanLuling 

1/2 Kindergarten

Kim Fadrigon

Literacy

Stacy Sawyer 

2-5 RTI Math and Lit

Susan Hodgson 

Autism Program

Our New Staff



Courtney Smith

GT ED Tech

Linda Barber

Autism ED Tech

Amelia Hanlon

Autism ED Tech

Michelle Lesperance 

1st Grade

Cathy Stevens

Autism ED Tech

Michelle Beardsley 

Autism ED Tech 

Extended K ED Tech

Jessica Fortin

Autism ED Tech

Julie Murray 

Office Secretary

Jan Juday

Speech Language



Great Falls Green Team!
By: Tyler K.

We have a beautiful garden outside 
our school. The Green Team is a 
group of students who work with 
Mrs. Sawyer, Mrs. Tibbitts, and 
Mrs. Rimkunas. We are helping to 
get the garden going.

Last week, we picked sunflowers 
from this garden. Then, four people 
from the Green Team went around 
giving flowers to important places in 
Gorham. One of the places was the 
Baxter Memorial Library. Other 
places included the post office and police and fire station. We also gave some to 
the Superintendent, but unfortunately he was at the high school.  All the places 
were very thankful. We look forward to continuing to work in the garden.
      

News 8 Weather Forecaster, Mallory Brook, visited with Mrs. Farley's 
1st grade class to talk about the wonders of the weather!



Please join us for Gorham School Department's

Odyssey of the Mind  TM

Awareness Night
* * * * * * * * * * * *

Thursday, October 4, 2012
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Gorham Middle School Library

Parents and students are encouraged to attend!

Learn how the Odyssey of the Mind
Creative Problem Solving program helps encourage 

students'
teamwork, risk-taking, and divergent thinking skills.

Sign up to be on an Odyssey of the Mind team. 
(Participation on teams dependent on availability of coaches)

For more information: http://www.odysseyofthemind.com/or contact 
Diane Knott 222-1376

WILLOW,	  THE	  RECYCLED	  TREE

BY	  THE	  GRADE	  5	  STUDENTS	  OF	  GREAT	  FALLS	  
ELEMENTARY	  SCHOOL	  IN	  GORHAM

The	  5th	  graders	  brainstormed	  designs	  and	  through	  a	  
voting	  process	  picked	  a	  tree	  as	  their	  idea	  for	  a	  recycled	  
sculpture.
They	  discussed	  what	  the	  most	  commonly	  recycled	  
items	  were	  at	  school	  and	  decided	  that	  for	  a	  sculpture,	  
plastic	  was	  the	  best	  building	  material.	  Paper	  is	  the	  most	  
recycled	  item	  at	  school	  but	  not	  the	  best	  building	  
material.	  After	  deciding	  on	  the	  tree	  they	  raided	  all	  the	  
clynk	  bags	  for	  bottles	  and	  collected	  laminating	  end	  
pieces	  from	  the	  teacher’s	  rooms.	  They	  also	  used	  wire	  
that	  was	  leftover	  from	  the	  building	  of	  the	  school	  last	  
year.	  Each	  class	  divided	  into	  groups	  to	  work	  on	  the	  
different	  parts	  of	  the	  tree.	  The	  trunk,	  branches,	  leaves,	  
fruit,	  and	  Plowers.	  The	  Art	  room	  was	  quite	  literally	  
“trashed”!	  	  One	  of	  the	  problems	  they	  had	  to	  solve	  was	  
how	  to	  make	  Willow	  stable,	  portable,	  and	  able	  to	  Pit	  in	  
Mrs.	  Rimkunas’s	  	  Jetta.	  Looks	  like	  they	  did	  it!

We	  hope	  you	  enjoy	  our	  work!

http://www.odysseyofthemind.com/or
http://www.odysseyofthemind.com/or

